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Introduction 

K
atherine (Katie) Plapp Peterson. author of "The Firs! 
Twelve", was born in 1891 in a two-room sod hut, rlorth
east of KeoTTlcy, Nebraska. When she wa.~ four. 'he family 
retuTTlcd to the farming village of Afalta. Iflinois. which 

they had left in 1878. As oTie of the youngest cllildren in a family of 
thirteen, Mrs. Peterson observes both that late IlOnle.steading period 
of American history und the dynamics of family lifF, Tile narratttJc 
of events leading up to her mother's death shapes her mFmoir. 

The Plapp family was not unusual in its movement from Illinoi.~ 

to Nebraska and back again. Homesteading was often UN1JCCe.r;sju/ ; 

about 60% of the claims filed were abandoned. Homesteaden 
sometimes had economic trouble and moved on after a year or so. 
The Plapps, more successful, lived on their land for fifteen years, 
from 1878 to 1894. and succeeded in claiming it. However, the 
1890's were bad years throughout the plains. An economic depres
sion and bad draught hit the prairie settlers particularly hard. These 
were the yeors of the Farmer's Alliance and the Populist movement. 
Mary "Y'Ellen" Lease urged farmers to roi.~l' "less corn and mure 
Hell . ., 

1n the mid~t of thi5 general crisis, the difficulties of caring for a 
family of Iwellje in a two room dirt Iwt provl'd too much for 
Elizabetll Plapp. The family blames tile [£'Train and the weather; 
Mrs. Peterson n'm{'mners a cri~i5 during a prairie tllunderstorm. 
However, her moth{'r's long range despair arid breakdown must 
have had its roots on boOlllational and pl'r.~orlOl prohlems. problems 
which became focused during the trauma of a du/ent storm. The 
storm precipitated action by the muther's /llinol.S rdatives. Mrs. 
Plapp's fa tiler and braOler come to ..Vebraska and talh'd tile family 
intu moving back to lllinois. There, her family, the Schti'eitzers. 
gave the Plapps considerable aid in reestablishing themse/r;cs. 

A family's retum to the wife's relatit;l:'s appears frequently in 
the literature of the Ircst. Economic failure could be masked by 
references to the Idfe'~ feminine frailll/. A woman's economic 
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dependcnce upon }J('r husband could he caU8e af com;erTl for the 
tdje:I' relatiues 1rho might jee! responsible jur her weljare. The 
Schweitzers u'ere gen uirlely wllcerned about Elizabeth·s health and 
welr-Oll/ed thc Plapps with a generosit[1 that amazcI' even the [/oung 
Katie. The older hoys 1(('rC given ;oh-l' orl rclatiues' jarms; the rest oj 
the family motl'd into an already nGer-cruwdcd hOUSC-l£hich seem
ed like a mansion to the children, who were used to ttL'O sod rooms. 
Another house tL'as purchased jur the ['Iapps and relatiu's helped 
prepare it for habitation. 

Mrs. Peterson's m('morie,1 of her childhood are jull oj the at
mosphere of the sod hom'e and the small toum ill lllinoi.!.. She 
rempmbcTS jlowers ana fields and games; she tells oj the t£"Using het
Uieen hrother arId sister aTld oj the closp ties which the little on(',~ irl 

the jamily jormed. Bllt oj her mother arId fathl'r. she seem,;; only to 
remember geTlCralitivs, In a jamily as large as thi.\ one. the mother 
u:ollld lIave had to deleg.ate resporl.Sibilities. Dauid Plapp was mostly 
to he avoided. 

AjteT her mother's death, Katherine 1'Iapp hecame largely 
Tf'sponsihfe for the family. The [/Car,I' immediate/rl jolla wing those 
Il'hich end the memoir would have been difficult for her. However, 
she got her hil!,hschool diplom.a in 1906, married in 1910 and taught 
school jrom 19()~) until 1922. pickirlg 'Jp occasional courses at local 
collel!,e~. She stopped teaching in 1922, hut retllrnl'd to it iTI 1930, 
u;herl she took on a lijetime career, She taught until19fi5. whcri at 
the age Of 74 she jinally retired, Hcr special love u;as the rural 
school. and as lllinoi" closed out its rural schoo/,I·. she became the 
teacher u;ho Il'ould take a one-year cOTltract jor the last year oj a 
school. drit:ing forty or jijty miles tu see it through its final stages. 

The memoir has had to be edited to jit space requirements. 
Sinee ;\lrs. Petenol! is a natural storyteller. alld sinee the tale itself 
has a clear Jlarratit:e line. I have edited to keep .\frs, PeterSOIlS most 
vitJid memorieB and 10 capture the story oj her mother's death. as 
imprcswd upon an elclJen-year-ofd',\' mind, 

flau' O. UnderlL'ood 

II has long been in the bij,ck 01 my mind to set down for the 
family my thought.~ and recollections but time _~eems never to have 
beeu too pleutit'ul--always too much to do--alwap first things first-
al~'ays maybe I can tomorrow--wbich uutline to follow Or why 
bother--maybe a bi~ task or I'm tired--perhaps how tu begin. But-
here it is. 

As to the family heginnings. -- mother, father and two small 
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my mind to set down for the 
but timp seems never to have 

o do--always first things first,
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'.-perhaps how to begin, Bul-

mother, father and two small 

childreu, ages t\\"o and oue, migrllted to Litchfield, Nebra~ka, to 
stake out a homestead claim. There, before returniug to Illinois, the 
~icinity of their own l:hildhood homes, ten children were born and 
ant' more joined the famLl~· after the return in 1894 to complete the 
tbirteen offspring in the family. I was number eleven. 

Each da~· wa~ like tht' others in the sad house where the David 
Plapp family lived at Litchfield, Nebraska. The hub-bub in the tWI) 
room house was common a~ the daily tash were done, for indeed, 
each member had hi., part to do and each SDOU learned that wheu 
our father a~signed tash, the~· had better be doue. As oue of the little 
ones I cauuot remember haviug auything special to do but can 
remember beiug told to sit dowu or go into the "other room:' The 
··other room'" W::lS the additional sad part added to the original one 
room when the sod house was put together. For the first famil~ of 
four thp one room \I.·as sufficient but as the family steadily increased, 
the "other room·' was needed. It was almost as large as the origiual 
p:nt of the sad hOllse. It was necessary to go up two steps to get into 
the "other room.'" \\'e often sat on these two steps to play or wheu 
we \vere told to be quiet or gel out of the way. 

The "'other room" was used mostly as a sleepiug place and. as it 
was lip a little hiJi!:her from the first room Hoor, the lIuderneath place 
cutcred from the outside made a plaee for small animals or ehkkens. 
I dou't remember much about its me but chickens seemed always 
underfoot in the door yard. My older brothers often said the wiud 
was always blowiug in ~ebraska, sometiIIle~ blowing the feathers 
off the chickens. \Ve smaller children thought of it as a good joke but 
perhaps to them it had a real meaning. 

A faint idea of going to our cyelon£' cellar comes to mind 
although I eannot recall anythin~ about it except the entrance. The 
cellar was not far from the sod house, aud my older brothers said it 
was a storage plaee for vegetables in winter and used for safety in 
summer. \ty most vivid recollection of the !'.:ebraska horne is of the 
wind aud the cyelom~. It was late summer. The Nehraska dimate 
had been unusuall~' difficult. The crops had been hurt by the 
drought and the gra.~shopper~ had ruined what the drought hadn"t. 
The en>r~cday worry and trouble with a Ji!:rowing large famil~· 

shorlen{>d tempers aud in general magnified every problem to the 
breaking point. Especially susceptible to uneasinf'.~s and unrest, and 
most of all to the futility agaimt grasshoppers and bugs. storms, and 
loneliness for her parents <lnd brothers and si~ters, from whom ~he 

had been separated for so long, ....·as our mother. So far away from 
her loving family, she was vulnerable to the unpleasantries of her 
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life, which were many, unpleasantries compounded by the whims 
and frenzies of an alcoholic husband. The genteel word "alcoholic" 
was not used in my childhood. We just said the plain word--drunk. 

The season was frought with storms. The storms did not 
guarant~ rain but brought much wind. The deficiency of rain left 
the ground hard, dry, and dusty. It was necessary to carry water 
from the "Draw" where the older boys said water was running low, 
too. To carry water was a problem, although there were many 
hands to help. Through spring and summer we were visited by ter
rific wind storms, which pulverized the dry earth and raised im
mense clouds of dust. At last it seemed a breakiug point was at hand. 

The sky clouded. The threat of rain was welcomed but never 
the wind, dust, and destruction which it brought with it. We were 

t;all admonished to not go far from the house as we might need to go 
to the cellar. :'.iy father had taken the wagon to get supplie<; at 
Broken Bow. ',::1

The sky grew darker and darker. Then it suddenly took on an II 
ominous look. Our mother and older brothers got us all together to 
go into the eyelone cellar. We were iu the kitchen area and before 
we could head for the cellar, the storm broke. With her amazing 
capability to do the best thing, which I often recognized in later 
years, our mother got us all crouched in one eorner of onr kitchen, 
threw a heavy eomforter over our head5, and told us all to hang on 
to the edge of it. For a few terrible moments, mother and children 
fought with the wind. Being one of the little ones I had no part in the 
hanging on to the comforter, but I can recall the suspense and fear as 
the roof of onr sod house di5integrated and disappeared in the terri
ble noi5e and foree of the wind. 

Then the rain came, and am mother. spent with the tension 
and fear, seemed to change into a different person. She became 
hysterical, incoherent, and almost a stranger to us. The older 
brothers saw what was happening and took charge of the sitnation 
as best they eonld. This acnte change of manner persisted for several 
days. Something had given way to leave her with an affliction which 
was to plague her the rest of her Hfe. The damage in the nervous 
breakdown had been immense and, in spite of the loving care given 
her by her older ehildren and my father, it was many, many days 
before she gained her usual personality. It was at this point in am 
lives, in response to letters telling them of what had happened, that 
one of my mother's brothers and my grandfather eame to visit us. 
They, \00, sensed the great change in OnT mother and discnssed the 
possibility of the family's retnrn to Illinois where my mother's fami
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" It was at this point in our 
of what had happened, that 
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Iy, three brothers (two farmers and a minister) and two.~isters might 
be able to assist in the care of the family. 

We later learned that upon their return to lllinois, m?" mother's 
sister, Aunt Amelia, became so worried about what thev had to tell 
of their visit that she had my grandfather write for us to gE.'t rl'ady to 
return to Illinois. He would have a home ready for us. 

So preparations began for us to move back to Illinois. Our homl' 
had been in Nebraska about fifteen years. The family of four had 
bPeome a family of fourteen. As to what preparations wprp made, I 
remember nothing and indeed never a~ked my older brothl'rs abont 
it but in my adult years I learned that the "Governmpnt Rp,gula· 
tions," concernin,g improvements and ownership of Hampstead 
claims had been satisfied. As to the disposal of the claims or belon,g· 
ings, my knowledge is as vague as is the trip to Kearney to board the 
train. 

My memory is nil about our trip to Illinois except that we "",ere 
in a train, we were a large group, and the train was an enigma to 
me. I had never-sPen or heard of one before. HO\\"ever, I well 
remember Uncle Louis, my mother's brother-in-law, meeting us at 
the train when we arrived in Illinois. An older hrother earried my 
baby brother Andrew. I remembered Unele Lonis taking my hand 
and saying, "Katie, you come with me." I was the y'oungest of the 
four or fivl' who were to g(J with him. Only the baby Andrew was 
younger and hp was to be with our mother. Together we left the 
depot, crossl'd the tracks in front of the depot, and threaded our way 
between buildings 10 thl' main street of that little town. Uncle Louis 
said he had to go to thp bank before he took os home -- us being the 
youn,ger ehildrpn who werl' to liw with his famil.v in a many
roomed house on my grandfathl'r's farm. 

It was a two part housp. ~f~' Unele Louis' family lived in one 
part and my Grandfather. Grandmother, and Aunt Amelia lived in 
the other part. Soml' of us would be in each pa.rt of the house. It was 
a fairy house to us who had been livin,g in a wd honse. There were 
many spacious rooms, stairways, a veranda l'ontinuom on three 
sides. What a house! What a change for children from a sad house 
on the wind swept plains of Nebraska! 

So we yonnger onl'S spent our initial time with our uncle and 
Grandfather's familit"S. As we grew accustomed to our ne\',' surroun
dings, my perceptions and memories increase, ~Iost definite are 
memories of the geese, avoiding the th-th-th of the big gander at the 
head of the flock, the barns, the animals, huntin,g the eggs, the fruit. 
the garden. Distinctly do I remember the garden at the east side of 
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til{' hp1J~e beyond the fringe of the wide lawn which snrrounded the 
big hnw;e, We were permitted to go in at will to pick the flower~. 

The;. were su beautifnl and so many kinds, "Pick all you want," said 
Grandmother. "Jmt don't step on them or w'aste them."' It seems to 
me nm\" a~ if my relatives couldrt't do enongh to try to undo the 
la\-age.<., of our :'\ebraska sojourn. [ remember them as ever loving, 
giving, helping, praying, 

~Iy grandfather, John C. Schweitzer. was a nati"e of Frcnken
dorf. Switzerland and married to Elizabeth Le~her. also of Swiss 
aneestry, During their early years in America he was a drenit rider, 
serving charges in Indiana. Wisconsin, and Illinois, and later 
became the owncr of a farm four or five mile., north of .\falta, Il
linois, It was that community the family entpred on the retnrn from 
:\'ebra~ka. 

Besides my two oldest brothen [Ezra, who became a ministpr. 
and Jesse. who \\'atlhed O\'er the family in later years] several othpr 
brothers \\ere old enough to be helpful on farms. Althongh at that 
time I knew nothing of their whereabouts, I learned as I grew oldpr 
that they had been placed on farms of relath'es or acqLlaintances ill 
the community, 

\\'e remained \\ ilh m~ unde s and grandfather's families only a 
,hort time. I ha\'e a "ague memnry (If our famih' !i\'ing in a small 
house at the south edge'of \falta. \\"e were father. mother and the 
~'(>ungest children; thc others remained on farms nearh\. We liv'ed 
in that home dlJring the time lbat the house in .\Ialta was being 
readied for us. 

In hi~ great wisdom and business acumen, Crandfather 
Sehw'eitLer had clmtae!('d our paternal grandmother aud her 
families and appri.,ed them Df the needs and cOllditions in our fami
ly. Together the sturdy practical families prodded a plan for our 
large family to put down roots. 

The house proYided for us, situatpd al tile southeast corner of a 
block of l!(nd levelland at the north edge uf \Ialta. Illinois. \\-as a 
frame b(jildinf! of seyen room~. four up~taif'; and thrce dO\\"llSlair~. 

Onl~ the hack part of the house was lIew and that was Ilnfinbhed. 
But ther,e grandparents had pro\'ided r,uffident lumber \\ ith \\hie-h 
to complete the building both imide and out. It was to be- finished 
en my fathe-r and brother.s. 

So a block of land. a hO\l.~c. Slnall barn. ample garden-pacc, 
large hearing fruit trees. a \\-dl in front of the house. a sl'llOol two 
bloeks to the east. neighhpfc nn surrounding blocks made a tfllly 
\\-onderful home. 
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Shorth' after the family became residents of the new home. mv 
,~econd old~st brother, less~. again became one of us. He had f(;und 
work in the little town and from then on lived ....,ith ns as long as any 
of the younger children were at home. He dedicated himself to the 
care of u_~ alL espedalJy (IUT mother. or course he knew of the cir
cumstances and her condition in Nebraska. It seems to me as if he 
\lowed to always lake care of her and protect her. and in taking care 
of her he looked out for all 01 us. ~ty father\ alcoholic tendencie; 
persisted until her death and after. I was eleven then and Jes,'ie's 
care, consideration, and protection ....·as to'vident and nece:,sary often, 
He was a financial help as welL His room was at the head of the 
stairs across the hall from my Mother and Father's room and when 
one of the other older brothers ,stayed home for any reawn. his bed 
\vas shared by them, 

\Vithin the next two or three years of OUI move into the hoU':e, 
of the se....en ehildren who had entered the honl{'. the olde~t. \'e~, 

and two si.sters next in age found part time or seasonal work, 
Soon after we hegan living in r..talta. my father be,gan ...... orking 

as a blacksmith. He built a small shop at the south ed,ge of our block 
not far from the house. He also repaired maebiner~' and in season 
ran a thre.shing machine engine and separator. Yes ...... orked with him 
in the harvest time. 

During these years he also snpervised our gardening. Every bit 
of our block was put to me to produce food for our family or the 
animals. Our garden supplied an integral part of our livinp;. Under 
our father's super....ision we ....ery younp; children were called npon to 
help in whatever way we were able. Care of the animals \',,'as a part 
of OUT daily chores. \Ve pulled weeds. hoed. [llanted. gathered and 
helped prepare. In general we sccmcd to enjoy work. \\'e enjoyed 
playas well, bnt we learned early that when our father told us to do 
somethin~ we had !letter do it and play after the work was finished. 
He might be bin-jng (mc of his alcoholic spells and we conld find 
ourselves in big trouble. 

I recall how on one oceasion father had told Ve..;. the oldest of 
tbe seven younger ones. to hurr~ home from school and get wood 
ready for the sto\"e.~. Ves. cboo-,in~ to playa while at ~chool. delayed 
too long in p;ettin,e; bOrllf', As if that were not enough. he had talked a 
younger brother. Cporge_ into playing at the school ground with 
their friends, too. The game,~ ended ahmpth- ...... hen they <;ighted 
father corning after tbem WIth a bllggy whip in his hand. So the two 
blocks home were eovered in reeord time ...... ith the boys doing their 
best to ont run father and keep far from that snapping whip. Ves 
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was sereaming loudly while George was using all his energ)' to get 
home as quiekly as possible. He was more seared than hurt. When it 
was over another brother and I heard Yes and George talking it 
over. Yes wa.<; laughing about it a~ he said, "Why don't you holler 
like I do? Then he thinks he's hit you and he kinda quits. Don't just 
run, holler." So we learned to cope with whatever came along. He 
was a good father. He often jOined us in our games and singing but if 
he had been drinking, look out. 

So we learned to work and in many ways we found our work 
enjoyable and fascinating. In the spring and summer we took the 
cow ahout two hlocks to the pasture near what we called the back 
alley. In the mornings ,",,,/e would drive the cow to the road back of 
our block, then south one block to the entranee of the alley. The 
alley was one block long and led to the pastore where the cow fed 
until early evening """hen we got her home to be milked. Neighbor 
children who lived near often joined us there and together \ve found 
frogs or snakes or unusual bugs, ehased dragon flies or butterflies, 
examined weeds and flowers as well as bird's nests in the trees whieh 
edged one side of the alley. It was the back alley that Andy and I 
first saw that phenomenon, the larva of a monarch hutterfly spinn
ing it~ chrysalis. Although not on haud for the emergence of the but
terfly from that chrysalis, we did see an emergence and the spinning 
of several cocoons that season. \Ve examined dozens of milkweed 
stalks to see if larva were feeding there so we ,",vould know which 
ones to obsence. \Ve also saw a snake trying to swallow a frog whieh 
was a bit too large. \Ve took a walking stick home in a ean to ask 
\vhat it was. Sneh a qneer insect! 

\faking dandelion stem curls, stem rings, braiding long yellow 
dandelion chains, pieking Howers, learning to whistle on a blade of 
grass or finding a suitable green willow twig for making a whistle 
--many are my memories of the back alley. 

It was not all chores and work for us. There was mueh fnn 
especially when some of the older ones were home Sundays for din
ner and afternoons after church. The big boys were often home at 
least until ehore time. Then we were many together. \fy mother and 
father seemed happy, too, when ,",ve were many. There was always 
mueh acti...ity, indoors or out, winter or summer. In winter there 
was eorn popping, candy making and lots of singing together. In 
summer there were games, contests, hoop rolling, using the iron 
rims of buggy or wagon wheels. Often neighbor youug folks joiued 
us. Perhaps because we were a family of many ages our j'ard became 
a playground for our end of the little town. 
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The second winter in our home was one oJ' mnch SIIUW. My 
father and big hrothers gOI the idea of building a toboggall mil at 
the side of the roadway Ilear his blacksmith sbop. Some strollg 
timbers and boards for completing the cellar under the new part of 
the hOllse ....·ere available. These they ]]Sed to make a platform from 
which a long sloping dedine was huilt. This gaw impetm to a sled 
whieh. beginning on the platform. would contillue all farther than 
the end of onf hloek -- €\'en aeros.<; our seareel}' used baek road. The 
tobog-g-an has been one of my favorite memorie_~, perhap~ bt'came it 
was of the earliest years in the ne\',' home. 

There was skatillg ill the \vinter a~ well as sleddillg. The area 
beyond our back road was IlSually flooded summer and winter. 
YOllllg folks from all over ~talta came to skate or play what we call
ed "ShinllY on the Icc." There were acres of icc. The only time I 
cOllld skate was when I could use my brother's skates. It was seldom 
but I used tbem every chance I got. Bnt I could put on a pair of 
larger discarded shoes over mine and hang onto a bigger bo}. He 
would say, "If yOIl can catch me:' Yon may be sure I '\-vonld try. The 
discarded shoes were neccssary bceame my shoes wore ant so fast. 

Wc younger children played "Crack the Whip" on the ice or 
"Fol\ alld Geese" or '"King of the Hill" or built forts witb the snow. It 
was fun to have so many to play with. I remember playing "Sar
dine~", "Tally-i 0" and "Run-Sheep-Run" in the long early warm 
evenings witb children from other parts of om village. 

In the spring when thc icc melted and the 'water receded 
somewhat, the higher part of the flooded acres beeame dry enough 
for basebalL This part was called Island #10. However. part of the 
flooded area was never dry and if it happened to be a rainy spring 
the water became deep enough to build and float rafts and cateb 
frog_~ or turtles. The same older children that skated and played 
there in winter activities spent summer homs there. The yonng folks 
scrounged around their neighborhoods for boards or whatever conld 
he llSed to make rafts or poles to propellhem. \Ve small ones could 
ride or maybe fall off a raft or be ducked in the water. No one wa.~ 

ever seriously hnrt_ But our mother was afraid for ns. She always ad
monished the oldE'r om's to "Take care of little -----c-
which ewr child it was. I can still bear her say as WP little ones 
played together. "Takf' Cdrc of little Cah-in."- He wa~ tIlE' thirteenth 
child born alter the famih- retarned to Illinoi~_ 

The financial affain of our bil! famil~ and there were pro
blem., -- seeilled tf, be taken care of b\ the brother Jesse who lived 
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with tIS and the older brothers who were 'working. Jesse also assnm
ed responsibility for us morally. 

Father continued his u"~e or misnse of alcohol and there were 
many to keep him company. Then' were four saloons in that little 
village of le.~s than three hundred pt>op}t:>, His aleoholie tendencies 
were' prohably the best le~sons in tt>mpt:>rance for OIlT boy~, as not 
one of the ten follo\\.'ed in his father"s footstcps. Tht:>y wt>re all in
tolerant of hi~ drinking. My mother oht:>n ~aid lw Ras sick -- not 
defending -_ jnst trying to help them understand or placating. So it 
seems to me now. Then I did nol sense mnch unnsual. She seemed 
quite herself ordinarily. At times when there wa.) nnrest or distress, 
the older ones wen- more observing and considerate of her. 

The woodboX(" eume often in my memories of playas well as 
work. There were two. One wa~ a long, large. wide box with a 
e()vt>r. It stood against the ',I.,lll behind the kitchen stove. It was a 
com'enient place where four or five children could sit and play or 
fJass the time. It also .~erved to get us ant from under foot of older 
ones. To the left of tbe covered box was a smaller open box. 

Probably one of the first ebores given a .\'oung child was to br
ing in a few sticks of wood for the box and later to keep the wood box 
filled. In winter the open box was kept filled aIm. 

To the left of the window, which v,,·as above tbt:> open box. and 
hehind the door were books where wraps were hnng. 

The covered wood box was a place where we eould sit witb OIlT 

slates and play games -- old eat or dominoes -- gness riddles. pilc np 
hands _" play bean porridge hot or maybe find refnge aftt>r a repri· 
mand, It was a handy place for little ones. 

A more genteel pastime for ns all was mmie. We ~ang togpther 
at morning and evening devotion.). Sunday afternoom and eveninlls 
"e often ~ang. \Ve ~ang mostly hymns at iir... t bllt as soon as four ~f 
the .'e\en were in sehool. school songs were added to the list 

An Dldt>r brother. Joe. who worked just a mile or two west of 
\lalta on a farm. sa\'Cd hi ... mone\' and when I was not \'et six \'ears 
old pn>spnted thp family \',;ith an ;lTgan. It was arranged for m;' two 
older ~i.~ten. nim> and eleven years old. to take music lessom from a 
l\laIta mnsie teacher who came to the honse. l\h- si.~ter Marie became 
a !lood plaver but thc oldest sister could do s~ much better by ear 
that ~he .'ioon gaw up taking lessons. The organ became the nuclem 
for the whole family whenever several were together and .\Iade 
:,eemed alwa\"s ready and soon able to play for us. Everyone sang. 

The summer passed qnickly, ye.,. even the years. and the family 
passed the initial .~tage in the Plapp house. 
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\Ve $ecmed to be a sturdy group - except our mother. She tired 
easily and the older boys often took us younger OCles to task or gave 
us a quick box on the ears if we did not jump to help when she spoke 
to us or did not antleipate helping without being told. Jesse told me 
in later years, "Oh, yes, we had to watch out for her." I'm sure we 
younger ones did not sense any need for special care of her. 
Howpyer, the older boys sensed the need and perhaps were apprised 
and kept aware of her need b}/ our grandparents, uncles. and aunl~ 

who were at our house often . 
When troubles came, perhaps mOTt:' financial than we young 

ones knew. \I.'hen my father drank more than usual, as he did by 
spells, when sickness came to the family as it sometimes does where 
there are several small children with childhood diseases, I know, 
now in my adulthood, my mother beeame mildly depressed for long 
periods of time. Thpre were weeks of illness in the family -- mpaslps 
Or searlet f€\ler -- when her nerves must have been near the breaking 
point. Again, when am eighteen ypar old brother, who had enli~ted 

to serve in the war with Spain, came home with typhoid fever, there 
were weeks of troublp, Three other brothers had typhoid fever 
before Our family got baek to normaL Again our mother had a 
period of depression -- or so it seems to mp nov,' -- hut as children of 
seven, eight or nine nothing seemed much out of the ordinal! 10 us. 
Devotions sf'emed more necpssary and serious at linle~ and 
boisterousness and uoise less tolerated, but we did unt couple this 
with anything being amiss with om mother's health. 

She was prond of us all in our activities. I remember reciting a 
short poem at a Christmas program when I wa.o:, very small. It must 
have been a comical one, judging by the hurst of applause -- so loud 
it frightenpd me and I cried, She took me on her lap lind explained 
that they dapped because thE'\' liked it. She was so kind. gentle, lov· 
ing and proud of ns all. 

A~ the mother of such a large family she worked very hard. \Ve 
all had to hclp bnt she had to plan and see that the plans were car
ried ont. \Ve canned hundreds of quarts of.frnit and vcgetahle~ for 
wintpr use. She sewed, cleaned. prepared meat. as WE' butchered onr 
pigs as needed, dried corn and apples. prepared snuckraut. The 
work "I"as endless. Althongh we all had to do whah,'\'er we could. the 
responsihility was bers, 

Malta was a H\'c!y httle village of hetween two hnndred fifty 
and three hnndred people, When om family hegan living in the new 
house, ~la1ta had two grain elevators, a thriving lumber ~ard, an 
active creamery, a post-office and hank as well as a blltchcr shop. a 
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hardware store, furniture store and 5everal groceries. two blaek
~mith shops, a hotel, two restaurants and a livery stable. Two 
pa5sene:er trains often stopped for twenty minutes while the crew :;!;ot 
lunch at the restaurant. During the [unch,time. switcnin:;!; opera
tions would be earried on. Two doctors and two churehes were 
lo:wmliami of physical and moral health, doinglheir be:!;t to offsf't thc 
eHects of the four saloons which our little lawn supported. The 
manaJ::er of the local furniture store was also an undertaker. 

Oetzer~ TailOring Shop took care of men's outfits and a 
millinery shop catered tu wOHleu's fashions. There wen.' also other 
small businesses, harber sbops, harness shop, tin shop, Jewelry and 
perhaps more than I can recall. 

One of the groceries operated as a department store. It carried a 
small line of shoes, clothes, appliances and woulLi urder whatever 
one needed. 

It was before I was old enough to go to school that my father 
eame home one day 'with a gunn~' sack full of bananas. I had never 
seen or tasted one before. He said, "Come see what [have." It was a 
bit of the first shipment of bananas ever receiwd by our department 
store. \\'e tasted and liked them. \Ve children hecame quite excited. 
Father said the sack full cost only twenty-five cents. The price in
creased slightly, soon after that introductory price, but we had them 
often from then on. r-.lalta's other groceries began to sell them too. 

Our (lne department store wa~ a husy place. \Ve, with such a 
large family, were good customf'rs. \Vp bought grocerie~ in lar~e 

quantities: one hundred ponnd ~acks of sugar or oatmeaL twenty 
pound sacks of flour and twenty pound drums of coffee heans. to be 
ground at home as me demanded. Cookies and craekers w('re sold in 
hulk !/y Hie pound from I<lr~c tin cont::dner.~ but OUf famih' hought 
craekers in wooden boxes about fourteen hy twenty iuches. ~lost 

groeeries '\vere <;old in bu~k in tho,e years and the grocer always in
cluded a free generous bag of candy with an order. 

Then came a difficult fall. Cold weather set in e[lrly. In those 
~'ear, corn picking was doue by hand and Thanksgivingwas thought 
of as the time 10 haw· fall work pretty well finished. As children we 
looked lorward to the holidays -- Thank<;gi\"ing and Christmas -- the 
school and Sunday school programs. As the weathl::'f grddually grew 
colder, we younger oue, ,pent much indoor time with books, games 
and childish past times on the WOod hox behind the kitchen stove. 
Onr mother set'med much preoccupied during those early fall ditys 
hefore that Thanhgiving, more qUiet than usnal. She had workw 
too hard getting ready for winter. our Grandfather said. But to us 
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all seemed quite as usual. She took eare of us, got us off to school, 
tended to our wants and needs. \Ve did our chores and had devo
tions. Then she sent us off to bed and saw that we wefe covered. She 
planned for Thanksgiving when her children, as many as possible, 
would be home sometime during the day, as their work permitted. 
It had been a busy fall as all helped to finalize the preparation of 
food for winter. The cellar was supplied with vegetables. Large 
amounts of wood were cut and piled ready for use. The wood boxes 
were filled more often. Days were almost ordinary although our 
mother seemed a bit more tired and quiet than ordinary. Father was 
imbibing as usual, provoking arguments with our older brothers 
during their frequent visits. We children avoided altercations with 
our father as we had learned to do. Eaeh year added to our interests 
and aetivitie:s so 1t was easier to avoid him by seeming engrossed in 
trapping rabbits or sled making or ehores. When he wasn't drinking 
there was no need to avoid him. 

Yes, it had been a diffieult fall. Several snows came early -- not 
heavy but intermittent -- that fall before that Thanksgiving. Perhaps 
it seemed difficult to me as an eleven year old, sensing a bit more of 
what family living might entail. It had beeu a strained, trying time. 
\Vas it because our father had been drinking a bit more than usual? 
Was it some foreboding in our mother about her maturing sons, or 
the cares and eoneerns of her large family or the after effecl~ of the 
earlier tensions in her life? Morniug and evening devotions became a 
bit more serious and it was necessary that everyone at home observe 
them. Still this was not enough out of the ordinary for ll!; to ques
tion. Nor did we question the inereasing number of times we found 
our father "sleeping it off," as we said when we were told to .~um
man him for dinner or supper. He had a place to lie down in his little 
shop and we were relieved when he slept there. 

Two days before Thanksgiving my father was tll bring the 
sweet potatoes for the Thanksgiving dinner. They had been omitted 
from the shopping list. When the omission was diseussed. he had 
volunteered to bring them when he eame from work. \Vhen he ar
rived he had been drinking as usual. His awkward gait had probably 
caused the bag to break and one by one the potatoes had dropped 
out on his way home. Seeing only three or four left in the bag, a fact 
to whieh my father seemed oblivious, Mother sent Andy and me to 
retrieve the lost sweet potatoes which were needed for the Thursday 
dinner. Of course an altercation followed with Father doing some 
senseless talking and it ended with him "sleeping it off." Such ses
sions disturbed our Mother very much, often produciug a quietness 
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which sometimes lasted several days. We youngsters kept out from 
under foot and busied ourselves with our own activities on the 
wood.~box behind the kitchen stove. 

So Thanksgiving came and went -- a rather unusual _. but still 
ordinary holiday, Thursday, November twenty-sixth. The big fami
ly members were not all present. The eldest, the minister, was most 
always absent, Sam, the fourth son, was in Minnesota, Jacob at his 
own home, Aaron, the sixth son, the one who worked farthest away 
from the family, was absent. He worked about twenty miles away. 
Yes would begin work on a farm the next morning to be gone until 
school time on Monday. 

Perhaps because her family was beginning to be scattered, 
perhaps because of the work load, or perhaps beeause of health 
reasons, our mother took on one of her continued quiet, preoccupied 
times. However, she went about her every day work as usual-- or so 
it seemed to us younger ones. I began to speak more often of my 
soon-to-be-twelfth birthday, December the fifth. 

Jesse, Andy, Calvin and I attended church and Sunday School 
the following Sunday. It was cold and dreary. A light snow had 
fallen during the night. Our Mother was not encouraged to go as she 
did not seem quite like her usual self. In the afternoon Joe and my 
two sisters came for a short time. We had a usual Sunday afternoon 
time together and the older ones returned to their work. We had 
supper and took care of our chores; somewhat later came devotions 
and bedtime with our mother looking in on us to see if we were 
covered. Sleep. 

Then in the darkness of the night all became astir. There was 
walking and talking in and out of our rooms. We children were 
awakened and wondered what was happening. It was my father and 
Jesse talking. Jesse had been alerted as Father discovered that 
Mother had not returned to her bed after going into our rOoms to 
make sure we were covered. Not finding her in the house Father had 
notired that the kitchen door was unlocked and feared she might 
have become confused and gone out the wrong door. Together with 
lighted lanterns they had discovered her foot prints in the light snow 
outside the kitchen door. Jesse had called to us, "Come on down 
stairs. We have to find Mama. We all have to help. You can keep the 
kitchen warm." 

By the time they were ready to go out, we were dressed and 
down stairs. With their lanterns in hand, we were admonished to, 
"Keep wood on the fire." The kitehen door was pulled tightly shut 
and they were off leaving us three, questioning and bewildered on 
the woodboxes. 
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The panes of the We5t window, abr)Ve the open wood box, were 
covered with thick white flaky frost, Andy, kneeling on the wood, 
began to scrape off some of the flaky frost. He said maybe we could 
sec which way th~y went by the lights. However, the spot quickly 
froze over again. Persistent efforts with a splinter of wood permitted 
us to tell by the lantern lights, which werc soon joined by ulllen, 
that they wefe following foot prints in a westerly direction toward 
OUT barn, then west and south toward our back road, acroo and into 
the field. 

Again and again we were able to scrape, and by breathing 
against the glass, ch;'ar ll. peck hole in the thiek frost while we took 
turns looking until the bobbing, flickering lights were too dim and 
too far away for us to see. Then came what seemoo to us a helpless, 
endless time of waiting and watdling. 

Our little brother cried ineonsolably at first. Andy was very 
quiet bul we all erieJ now and then. We kept wood on the fire and 
waited, scraping frost off the glass again and again taking turns 
10okin9:' But there wa.~ nothing to see. 

Then the long wait seemed over. A.ndy once more scraping, 
breathing, rubbing a peep hole, said he thou~ht he could see a light 
far west and south and a bltlater, "Yes, it is a faint light. I can hard
ly see it:' We each took a turn to see and little by little, under his 
directions were sure we saw the faint lanlern lights bobbing and 
flickering about. Thcn a bit of relief. They must be on their way 
back. So we tried to envision what had happened as we waited and 
watehed. 

As we watched and waited, the lights flickering and bobbing 
about seemed to be COIning a bit nearer, now seen, now hidden and 
as we imagined in the field, then a bit eloser, probably in the land, 
then the pasture, then to the back road, Now many Iighb>, elmer 
toward our block and before long toward our barn, the shop, then 
toward the kitchen door we saw them·- carrying our mother's body. 
In a never to be forgotten moment I held the kitchen door open as 
they carried our mother's still form into a hushed, silent house and 
laid hN in the north front room while w~ three looked on. 

Jesse and our father answered our whispers, "Is she dead? "Yes" 
Is she frozen?" "Yes, she is." Calvin said, "Won't she ever get 
warm'r''' "No, she is dead." And we scurried to the woodbox behind 
the kitchen stove to be out of the way of the searchers who followed 
into the kitchen. And tu lIo uur crying. 

With the searchers into the kitchen came neighbors. Many had 
bC€n alerted by others to aid (0 the search and neighbors' familie a~ 

well as three children had watched the return of the bobbing flicker
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ing lantern lights. All wanted to hear the circumstances of the 
search, the details of our mother's wandering out, the trail they had 
followed, and the finding. So like three lost waifs we sat on the 
woodbox listening to what W!l!i being said -- each crying in his own 
thoughts in what seemed like an indescribable, impossible dream. 

By mid morning many people 'were coming and going at our 
house, all anxious (0 understand the circumsl ances of the tragic hap
penings and the traiL 

A coroner was notified. All travel was by horse and buggy but 
by aFternoon an inquest was .scheduled and held. The jurors were 
welL known to all of us as prominent men of our little town. A 
lumber man, the owner of a grocery and dry goods store, a banker, 
the editor of our weekly paper, another groceryman and the village 
constable made up the jury. 

It was bitter cold weather and the inquest was in progress when 
my grandfather arrived. He was very cold and as he talked to us, 
George pulled up a chair to the kitchen stove for him and he put his 
feet to the oven to warm them. \Ve talked a bit when Grandfather 
said, "\\.'here is everyone?" George answered as he pointed to the 
south room. "In there." Grandfather arose quickly and said, "Oh. 
they are having the inquest for my daughter and I sit here." He left 
us and we four were on the woodbox for a short time. Soon George 
drifted toward the north front room where our mother's body lay 
and we stole in after him. Wc all cried as we felt how cold and still 
she was. Calvin's pitiful, "'\\'on't she ever get warm again?" added 
to our grief and then through the front hall door which led from the 
inquest room came Jesse. He had left the inquest room in search for 
m. "Oh, here you are," he said. He knelt as he gathered us all in his 
big arms and we all cried together. ··We didn't take very good care 
of her this time;' he whispered. 

That awful Monday ended, On Tuesday there was much com
ing and going. The older children, other relati\-·es, neighbors, many 
people were in and out of our house. Wednesday brought the arrival 
of our absent family members, The eldest, the minister, and Sam, 
who had been in Minnesota, completed the group of thirteen 
children. The mother would he buried that afternoon, carried to her 
grave by her six oldest SOIlS. On Thursday family pictures were 
laken, the only picture where all thirteen ehildren are together 
·-with a father but no mother. 

Then the family dispersed each to his or her own work. My 
older .~jster, who had been working would be coming home to keep 
house for us for a short time. Gf'o~ge returned to the Barber home 
and Father. Jesse, Sam and three young children were alone. 

In	 two days I would be twelve.
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